
MONDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 23, 1901.

VEM A
2,000 cases of

(
Sweet Corn

(new crop, very fine) just
received, which is a bar-
gain at 15c. We willplace
it on sale at 8s a can;
90© a dozen. .
fIIiUAA Spanish Queen, selected, 4C MUllfOS ao-oz. bottle ZDC

16-oz. bottle, 300

Olives », do t̂hl:eppers :......;ioc
vV:.r 10-ouuce bottle, 250-

Toothpicks X 4t
Potatoes "S°. the .85*
Drapes \u25a0\u25a0235?:. 17c
Grapes . 55&...: 35c
Sweet Potatoes sG eynsrlTbsJe.r2sc

4 basket crate 000

Plums bi5.^:...,.... 25c
Bartlett Pears KSSr. $2.00
Peaches &cyElt>eru: 85c
Apples Sttasffif* .jim
Peaches boei 10!.Freestone: 65c
PearsßßunK n&majiy.varleti.!?-$1.50

Quinces ™rDla: per. 25c
Cranberries 'SS* 8c
Bananas «£» 10c
Lemons IS** ._ 10c
Rutabagas &... JOe
Beets iecK 10c
Carrots %.-. 150
White Turnips PF^ 15c
Onions {& ......25c
Honey B8L?!£5 Isc
Catsup Home-made, Quart metOISUp bottle ...142C
rJapmo^rlA Oranee Marmalade, made
inOrHid.aUO by Chas. Southwell &«C «Co., London, Ens. Pull size jar . 10
Antonini 2E^ 29c
Dux Peas Worth Isc on present ft-UUA iCdS market, per can 9S
f>A(XaA That matchless "Hoffman House,"
wUTISB fresh from the blue name «f|

_
gas roaster, per lb OUC

f> Af|. a The delightful "Robal" qn.
uOTTSe blend (wonderful value) lb ££G
rr\f4am Santos and Rio blend, fresh IP.I- OTT66 roasted, per lb ! IOC
T Aa Uncolored Japan that ought to •£.13d be 60c, Is here, per lb 09 C
TAa "Minarda." a blend of the finest garden-ICd grown Ceylon a d India teas. OJ|

_
worth a dollar—here, per lb DUG

Taa* In 200 different varieties; Impossible
iCdS to miss the tea of your choice at

Yerxa's.

Peerless Meat Market.
Leg Lamb 12^cLeg Mutton "lOC
Lamb Chops 10c
Lamb Stew 5c
Pot Roast 7-8 c
Round Steak 10c

the an
TOWN TALK

Pictures exquisitely framed for wedding
presents. Beard Art Co., 624 Nicoll6t.

Members of Mahrah temple. No. 77, D. O.
K. X., will meet at their hall in Masonic
Temple this evening and will leave iv a
body at 7:30 o'clock lor St. Paul, where they
will assist Akabuh temple iv initiating a class
of fifty.

The Prescott school in Northeast Minne-
apolis was opened this morning. Sinoe last
spring it has undergone a thorough renova-
tion and several rooms have been added by
an addition. The rooms in the building now
number bixteen.

Fire which started in the dry kiln at the
plant of the Cataract Barrel company, in the
milling district. Fifth avenue S and First
street, did about $1,000 damage Saturday
afternoon. The fire was confined to the kiln,
in which two carloads of green barrel staves
were burned.

Large audiences greeted Evangelists Con-
nolly and Jones at Forest Heights M. BS.
church yesterday. Mr. Connolly is a very
strong, entertaining and effective preacher,
and Professor Jones is a flue solo singer.
Meetings will be continued each evening this
week.

William Dittner, a harvest hand, whose
home is in Chicago, attempted to board a
moving freight train in the Northern Pacific
yards at North Town Junction yesterday and
was thrown under the wheeJs. His left heel
was crushed. He was removed to the city
hispital.

Ed Wyley, charged with stealing goods from
the Advance Threshur company, pleaded
guilty in police court this morning and was
sentenced to ninety days in the workhouse
without the option of a fine. Gust bevarics,
wao came into the city from Montana Fri-
day and on Saturday got drunk and robbed a
boxcar in the Milwaukee yards, taking two
racing saddles, was also given a straight
ninety-day workhouse sentence.

Services in Trinity Norwegian Lutheran
church from which the Key. M. Falk G.jertsen
has resigned, were conducted yesterday by
the Rev. Gerhard Rasmussen, pastor of the
Bethlehem church. As the Trinity congre-
gation is affiliated with the Norwegian Free
church and the Bethlehem congregation is a
member of the United Norwegian church,
yesterday's events at the former are deeply
significant.

How you can make money—not by keeping
It in your house, for you are in danger or
losing it by thieves, and if you do not lose
it in this way, still you are losing money
because it is earning you nothing. Put it in
the Hennepin County Savings bank, and it
will be at work for you night and day, earn-
ing interest every hour, and the interest will
also earn interest.

The most solemn fast day of the Jews isbeing observed in Minneapolis, beginning
with services at 7 o'clock this morning. It
is Yom Kippur, or the day ot the atonement,
the only day on which all Jews abstain from
work and fast The observance is not im-posed on the very young or those who arcphysically unable to stand the rigor of a fastlasting twenty-four hours. One of the ortho-
dox ceremonies is the blowing of the ram's
horn.

Four horses owne by a fuel man named
Larson were incinerated In a barn at the rear
of 2317 Tenth avenue S last night. The total
loss is about |l,i)00. There was no insurance
Another barn at 2449 Bloomington Evenue,the property of Charles C. Lutzi. was burnedcausing a loss of about $800. Mr. Lutzi does
not know how the. fire in his barn started
but he believes it was the work of Incendiar-
ies.

GIVEN~A CHANCE'
A Homeless Boy Shown Mercy by the

Court.
George Moyer, a boy of 17, who has not

had the influences of a home since he
abandoned kilts, spent Saturday night and
Sunday behind the bars, and fully penitent
this morning when arraigned in police
court, he had a hard time to keep back
the tears as the stern but not unkind
voice of the judge reproved him for his
offense and gave him a sentence of $25 or
thirty days, suspending sentence during
good behavior.

Mover came to Minneapolis three weeks
ago from Denver, secured work in a fae-
factory. While looking about in a down-
town department store he stole a book, a
scarf pin and a pencil, all worth $1.35.
He promised that he would return to his
work and as soon as he had the money to
return to Denver.

Crlaia, There Was Severe
!)l«turban re.

BURNED THE MORTGAGE

Cong-relational Church.

s&fc-^2OO Pianos at
\u25a0PIT Reduction Sale
|f A BIG PIANO MANUFACTURER— IJL \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0!-•\u25a0•;• ..WANTED MONEY.

Wg-"** HE OFFERED A GREAT DISCOUNT.
iJLf WE TOOK HIM UP!

Road Our Offer
Ifyou really understand just what possibilities this piano sale offers you,

you'll want to attend it. We intend to bring- everybody within the radius of
200 miles into our store right away. To do this we must do something unusual.
The best sort of an unusual thing about anything is an unusual price. Unusual
prices crowd the store. And we want to say right now that if
everyone realizes the money-saving chances ; this Piano Sale holds out
to everyone our store could not hold the crowd. Putting it rather
strong? Perhaps you doubt our ability to prove this statement. You know
Josh Billings said: "I luv a rooster for two things, one iz, the crow that iz in
him and the other iz the spurs that air on him to back up the crow with." So
if you arc tempted to think that we crow unduly over this sale, just investigate
and see how this sale is "backed up." Here is the case in a nutshell: A big
manufacturer wanted money; he wanted it badly and right away; we had the
money he needed; he had 200 pianos, fine, strictly high grade instruments in
elaborate, elegant cases, exquisitely toned. We have sold these very same
pianos, number of them; he gave us his pianos for our cash; he was willing
to give us a tremendous discount for spot cash; we accepted; we bought these 200 pianos
at away below the factory cost of production. Until the last piano is gone
we offer them to you at away below the regular wholesale figure. It is thq
supreme piano opportunity of a lifetime. Never before and probably never
again can an absolutely high grade piano be bought for so little money. How
long will 200 pianos linger with us at away below the wholesale figure? Bet-
ter hurry, had you not? Terms cash or $8.00 to $10.00 a month. Sale began
Monday, Sept. 23, at 9 a. m. r

FOSTER &WALDO
40 Fifth Street S. Corner Nicollet.
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ON A STABLE BASIS
J. F. R. Foss Impressed With the

General Business Confidence.

HE THINKS ITAN OBJECT LESSON

Twenty Yearn Aj*o, iv a Similar

J. F. R. Foss, who has traveled ex-
tensively in the west and east during the
last four months, is enthusiastic over the
prosperous business conditions prevailing
all over the country. The admiral says ho
was deeply impressed with the buoyant,
hopeful feeling he found everywhere. That
which impressed him most was the splen-
did object lesson the the United States is
affording to the governments of the old
world iv the hour of national bereave-
ment.

"The uninterrupted flow of business,"
Kaid Mr. Foss, "speaks volumes for the
stability of American institutions. Twenty
years ago the assassination of President
Garfleld produced a severe disturbance in
business, but observe the condition of
things to-day, following a crisis in our
government. The financial affairs of the
country have not been disturbed except
in. the slight degree following a terrible
calamity that always diverts public at-
tention. But there has been no panic, no
halting, no upheaval. The money mar-
ket the country over is about as it has
always been at the time of moving crops.
The stock market, too, is strong, and
there is a good feeling all through the
markets. While the stock market does
not cover everything it is the greatest
barometer we have to register the state
of public confidence. While a good many
timid people were fearful of a great dis-
turbance of business, the existing condi-
tions show just the reverse. It all Indi-
cates that the American republic is great-
er than any man, even though that man
be as great and good as the dead presi-
dent.

"To my mind, no grander lesson was
ever presented to the world than that
now offered by our popular government."

A Gratifying Ceremony at Fremont

Dr. Theodore Clifton, of the Congrega-
tional Educational society from Chicago,
conducted the burning of the mortgage at
the Fremont Avenue Congregational
church last night. The occasion was also
the opening of the remodeled church build-
ing. Five years ago $1,000 was borrowed
and payment was guaranteed by the
Ladies' union who agreed to pay back the
sum in $200 annual payments. The
whole amount was paid this year owing
to the energetic efforts of the women of
the church. Dr. Richard Brown, the pas-
tor, tore up the instrument after the reg-
ular service and the torch -was applied
while the congregation sang the doxology.

Dr. Clifton preached yesterday morning
on the subject, "Our Republic and Christ's
Kingdom" in which he paid a tribute to j
the late William McKTmley. Subscriptions
and collections resulted in the raising of
$1,500 yesterday topay expenses of repairs
and refurnishing.

VAN SANTJ3I\[ ANARCHY
The Governor Would Punish It ««

Treason.

Governor Van Sant declared himself last
evening in favor of making the advocating
of anarchy treason, and making an at-
tempt on the president's life punishable
by death. The governor was speaking ut
a memorial service, held at Central Park
M. E. church, St. Paul.

AIDS TO TRAFFIC
Railroad Men Believe Creameries

Worthy of Encouragement

THEY BUILD UP MARKET TOWNS

The Growth of Business From Thin
Source Has Been Re-

. markable,

Traffic officials of various railway lines
are considering a plan of harmonious ac-
tion to promote and strengthen the dairy
Industry In Minnesota and the Dakotas.
Railroad managers are strong in the be-
lief that no agency has done more to
build up the northwestern towns and
make them good revenue producers for
the railroads than has the dairy industry.
For this reason several of the leading
traffic men are outspoken in favor of
numerous small creameries as against any
other pl«.n ever incorporated under the
head of the dairy Industry. Minnesota al-
ready has a large number of creameries,
but it is believed that these can be great-
ly increased to the advantage of the dairy
interests of the state, the prosperity of
numerous small towns and the freight
receipts of the railroads.

It has been the experience of the rajl- '
roads that every town which has a well
operated creamery largely exceeds in
shipments of all kinds and general pros- ! i
perity the town which has not. The I
creamery makes a better market of the j
town. It is a means of bringing the farm-
ers and business men together and the I
discussions for the general good of the j
community often result in new industries i

or material plans that improve the com-
munity from a business and industrial
standpoint, all of which is beneficial to '
the railroads. The roads are anxious to j
create interest in the individual towns j
on their lines in order to increase the
amount of traffic handled at each Eta- 'tion.

Freight department statistics show a
wonderful increase in the dairy products
handled in recent years. Several roads
have doubled their revenues from this
source in the last five years. One of the
Minneapolis roads carried nearly three
times the dairy products last year that
it did five years ago. This big increase
is opening the eyes of traffic officials and
the small creamery system is consequent-
ly increasing in popularity with them.
Lines entering the Dakotas a,re very fa-
vorably disposed toward the efforts now
being made to multiply the number of
creameries in those states.

GENE TO GO TO SCHOOL
HE TOLD POLICE A WILD STORY

After Confessed It \\ as False—Or-
dered Sent to State Train-

ing School.

Eugene Jenkins, aged 10, nonchalantly
took his place in the "bull pen" in the
municipal courtroom this morning with a
motley gang of criminals. Neither his
mother nor his father, both of whom live
in the city, was in court with him, nor
was he accompanied by any relative or
friend. He was charged with larceny and
having pleaded guilty was sentenced to
the state training school, from which he
was released but a short time ago.

Jenkins was arrested Friday charged
with stealing a bicycle. He then told the
police a "tale of horror" about a bloody
crime committed by himself and an in-
sane companion and by which he came
into possession of the wheel. Later he
confessed that there was no truth what-
ever in his story.

When the case against "Gene was called
by the clerk this morning the boy rose
in his place in the "bull pen" and lis-
tened attentively to the charge read. He
pleaded not guilty and then dropped back
into his seat laughing.

When summoned before Judge Dickin-
son, the boy was asked:

"How old are you?"
"Ten years old, goin' on 'leven," he re-

plied, alternately looking up into the
judge's face and dropping his eyes, but
showing no other sign of embarrassment.

His father, he explained, was a street
car conductor and his mother lives at
home.

"Are either of them In court this morn-
ing?" Judge Dickinson asked.

"Idon't know, Ihaven't seen them," the
lad answered.

"You have been here before, haven't
you, 'Gene?"

"Yes, sir."
Then he was told that he would have

to go back to the training school and was
marched back into the detention room by
an officer.

GOOD TEMPERANCE TOWNS
No Open Saloons Tolerated Along

the TVashfouru Road.

Open salooas are not tolerated In any
of the towns on the line of Senator Wash-
burn's Bismarck, Washburn & Great Falls

i railway in North Dakota. Since the enact-
! ment of the prohibition law in North
i Dakota, the greatest difficulty has been
| experienced in enforcing the law in the
i western part of the state. Many of the
| inhabitants of that section are so direct-
: lyopposed to the law that they regard its

violation at least with indifference. While
the authorities have been teaching the

i eastern part of the state how to stay

! "dry," the Missouri slope country has

I been indulging in wide-open saloons. At-
\u25a0 tempts to do away with these saloons and
! enforce the law on the slope have met
1 with partial success only. The Bismarck,

Washburn & Great Falls railway is di-
rectly interested in the town sites along

the road, and in the sale or lease of lots
] strict provision is made by the road
against illegal liquor traffic in any form.

i As a result, the open saloon is not known
and the blind pig a very infrequent in-
stitution.

HURT IN A CANE RUSH
A University Stndent Badly Injured

in Friday's Scrimmage.

R. T. Hugo, a student of the university

' who was injured in the sophomore-fresh-
! man cane rush on Friday, was taken to

his home in Duluth yesterday in a pre-
\u25a0 carious condition. Hugo was found on the
field unconscious after the battle, and was

j taken to the Phi Kappa Psi fraternity
I house, Washington avenue SE and State

i street. When he reached the house he
i became delirious and in his ravings would
I be back in the rush, struggling frantically
to gain advantage over some imaginary
sophomore. He suffered several of these
attacks Saturday, and Saturday night
friends started home with him. When they

\ left the house with the injured young man
jhe was conscious, but before the train left
the station he again became delirious.

ADDRESS BY F. H. PEAVEY
' To Be Given at Opening of the Y. M.

C. A. School.

F. H. Pcavey will open the evening
classes of the Y. M. C. A. night school
next Monday with an address to young
men. The classes give promise this year
of being larger than ever. The new room
to be occupied by the commercial classes
has just been completed and the whole
department newly equipped with black-
boards throughout. The firemen's first aid
class will this year be under the super-
vision of Dr. William H. Condit.

A new course introduced this year is a
class in decorative desfrgn under the di-
rection of Professor Kirchner of the uni-
versity, a class designed especially for
men engaged in decorative work in wood,

j stone and iron, also for painters and dcc-
i orators and printers. Mechanical, archir

tectural and freehand course will also be
| carried. Practical methods only are used.

f

STO YES
j£gL THREE GREAT LINES OF HEATERS ARE .-. --\u25a0 :

8«23 i»k. CARRIED IN THEIR ENTIRETY ON OUR (SB* T " ,", * MSf*\u25a0gMyfefciffßßtar-^. FLOORS—the great "DETROIT JEWEL 11 jp IJ f fl^fl>jgayCßite3y3MßJi& LINE, the reliable "RADIANT HOME" aa ,/ *' » . *" ti'y%KadhtaggMir LINE, and the comparatively new, but ex- MHlUlfllllllll'lll TWHIWHIPHIIiIM '
ffgj Mb tremely meritorious, "BUCK, WHITE EX- ffl|ji| jiffll

itfiCil HI !f you ask us which Is the best of the $| @j| I
tH3 jSr three, we tell you frankly "we don't know." n^wSS^ I"SS It's a toss up. Each line has its own points JiES? I^EsSr '^npflSfl
' Pt^^ P^^l^^^h \u25a0' ** of excellence; some of our customers are at- fJuaP : i<Uil)itti|

\u25a0':B^^cli^^f 3ik traded by the general appearance and sub- i •9Hp stantial construction of a "'Jewel"; others by « * „ _^ \u25a0^Sr~:r:rTTTr^r> 9Kj*. the well-known heating powers of tho hjSiT '~ "\u25a0 v^> "^^uak>%"[\u25a0 "Radiant Rome," while still others see in the v Jl^B3'?HTJ''"™™*"^TEr"™"M™I™™^BSwE HvH^B "Buck" stove points of excellence not found J Wlsn^l^f^t ir_fcir?W-, Srf-i I
In either of the other two. From the stand- • JHSlw^/^lm^^^fcSSM

ffi S—B Hr* P°>»t of economy In consumption of fuel, and I

hBBE an outlet sufficiently large to SB^^^ft^iPPHPiP^la^fi$&MM H HANDLE THREE COMPLETE LINES Of Bfr^^^f^MWtl^^F^i^U
B Our \eaders are our self-feeding base burner »^^^p •^Le^fti

"Gy II BfK«B I like Picture), at ....' &Jg mUU ra|^^ mBP*
j^^S^H^P BB Your old stove taken as lirst payment, aad >^^jfe?gj?>j t i t t

"^^^^^i^^^BW^Ky^^^p^fflj^^*^the easiest sort of terms on the balance, either >'
r~ it—>i \u25a0 i i TT<

s*^^ weekly or monthly.

MMgTUUF E*BUlf*t MAffl Furniture & Carpet Co.
jßjgm NT *aSrmW g1 fl|lVf MM. 1MMB Tbe One Price Complete Houseiurnishers,

\u25a061 £SV W V fclffVlßlFllffl# Fifth St., Sixth St. and First Aye. South

"Henrietta Prize Winners"
The Lucky Ones Who Were Successful in The

Journal's "Want Ad. Counting Contest."

First Prize, Mr*. P. K. Cooper, 1024 Hawthorne Avenue.
Second Prize, Mrs. A. 31. Lees, 1221 W. Lake Street.
Third Prize, C. H. Smith, 76 Twelfth Street N.

The above are the three successful winners in The Journal's "Henrietta"
contest, which ended Saturday noon. The contest was to guess the number of sepa-
rate want ads in The Journal Saturday night and the polls were closed Saturday
at 1 p. m.

There were just 625 separate want ads in The Journal Saturday and as Mrs.
P. E. Cooper's guess of 627 was the first to -be nearest the exact number, she is entitled
to the first prize of a box at the Metropolitan theater to see Stuart Robson and his
all-star company in "The Henrietta" in their opening performance on Thursday
evening.

Mrs. A. M. Lees was the second best guesser whose ballot of 625 was received
and she is entitled to the second prize of two seats for the same performance.

C. H. Smith also guessed the total number of ads at 625, but his ballot was
received later than that of Mrs. Lees, and so he is entitled to third prize of two
seats for Thursday night at the Metropolitan.

There were several others who guessed 625, but their ballots were received long
after the three winners and the conditions of the contest provided for a^ward of prizes
in order of receipt of ballots. Hundreds of ballots were received from Journal
readers and it is interesting to note how close most of the ballots averaged. The
favorite vote was between 500 and 650.

Stuart Robson's engagement here marks the practical opening of the theatrical
season and his audiences will be large and distinctly fashionable. He is regarded as
one of the two great American comedians, Joseph Jefferson being the other. "The
Henrietta,' written by Bronson Howard, is conceded to be the model comedy-drama
of the last quarter century. Mr. Robson plays the famous character of "Bertie, the
Lamb." Thus it 'will be seen that the winners of the contest are particularly for-
tunate.

JAPAN READY TO FIGHT THE FUNERAL OF A HERO
WILL STAND FOR CHINA AS IT IS DENNIS SEWELL LAID TO REST

So Says Ka/im Hatoyama, President

of the National University

at Tokyo.

Fitting Tribute Paid Him' by Rev.
Fa.tb.er Harrington of ihurvU

of the Ascension.

Kazuo Hatoyama, member of the Japa-
nese parliament and president of the na-
tional university at Tokyo, is in the twin
cities with his wife on his way to New
Haven where he goes to deliver a series
of lectures on the civil code of Japan

before the students of Yale university.
President Hatoyama is himself a graduate
of Yale, and will on Oct. 23 be granted
the degree of L.L. D. by that institution.

la speaking of the Chinese situation the
eminent educator predicted war between
Japan and Russia, and said that the
struggle could not long be delayed. He

added that Japan had everything to gain
through the autonomy of China, and
everything to lose through its partition.

"Already," said he, "we are sending in
to China many of our educated men who
cannot find employment at home and who
are able to go among the Chinese upon an
equal footing, something that an Ameri-
can or a European could not do."

Mrs. Hatoyama is probably the first
Japanese woman in private life to make
such a trip. She is a small, vivacious
little lady and expresses herself as de-
lighted with the United States. With her
eminent husband she will circumnavigate

the globe before returning to Tokyo.

_————————
THE Y. M.J^_A. COURSE

Nine Attractive Entertainment* Ar-
ranged for the Season.

The Y. M. C. A. popular entertainment
course program for the season about to
begin has been made public. It is re-
garded as the best course of the kind yet

offered. It includes many well known
persons; all are talented and well quali-
fied and some of them as, for instance,

Jacob Riiis, author of "How the Other
Half Lives," are national celebrities.

Course tickets are now on sale at the
Metropolitan music store, the Y. M. C. A.
building, the Y. W. C. A rooms and by

many members and friends of both asso-
ciations. The sale of course tickets will
open at the Metropolitan music store on
Oct. 7 and of single entertainment re-
served seats on Oct. 10. In addition to the
price of the general admission tickets, $1,
the following prices willbe charged: Sea-
son seats, main floor, $2.50; balcony, $2
and $1.50; single entertainments, main
floor, 25 cents; balcony, 20 cents and 15
cents.

It is possible to offer such an excellent
course for so low a price simply because
it has no money making object. This
course is one of the Y. M. C. A. institu-
tional enterprises conducted for the ben-
efit of its members and friends, and is not
expected to do more than pay its way.

These courses have been so popular in the
past that there is every reason to be-

\u25a0 lieve that Association hall will be crowded
i at every entertainment; hence the mani-
fest wisdom of securing seats reserved for
the entire course.

The list of dates and entertainers fol-

lows:
Tuesday Evening, Oct. 15.—Concert by the

Bruno Steinfiel company, the members of
which are Bruno Steindel, solo 'cellist; Clara
Trimble, soprano soloist; Fritz Itte, solo vio-
linist; Mrs. Steindel, pianist.

Monday Evening, Nov. 11.—Lecture, "Back-
bone," by the famous platform oiator, Dr.
Thomas H. Dixon, Jr.

Friday Evening, Nov. 22.—Piano and song
recital by th« talented pianist, JeanMte
Durno.

Friday Evening, Nov. 29.—Concert by the
Ottumwa Male Quartet. Julia E. Van Deu-
sen, the reader, will supply the contrasting
numbers.

Tuesday Evening, Dec. 17.—The flue lecture,
"My Young Man," by Dr. Frank Bristol of
Washington.

Monday Evening, Jan. 20. —Illustrated lec-
ture, "The Battle With the Slum," by Jacob
A. Rlis.

Saturday Evening, Feb. 1.—Concert by the
famous Almondbury Handbell Ringers; Eva
Bartlett Macoy, entertainer, and Walter Da-
vid, Impersonator.

Friday Evening, Feb. 14.—The Duruo-Em-
mett combination in mirth, magic and music.

Wednesday Evening, Feb. 26.—Miss Ida
Benfey, so popular with Minneapolis audi-
ences that she needs no introduction, in one
of her delightful story telling programs.

Wednesday Evening, March 26. —Lecture by
the famous humorist, Robert J. Burdette.

Have You a Cold or Catarrh f

Dead Shot Catarrh Car* will cur*yon.

Funeral services far Dennis Se"waU who
lost his life Saturday morning in an un-
successful attempt to save Eniil Irmen
from drowning, 'were held this morning at
the Church of the Ascension. Father J.
Harrington preached the sermon; The
church was filled with people, late com-
ers being unable to secure seats. A large
cortege followed the body to the cemetery.

The church services "were in accordance
with the ritual of the Roman Catholic
church. At their close the coffin was car-
ried to a waiting hearse by the pall-
bearers, Messrs. John Egan, Mike Maher,
Henry Grogan, M. J. Braney, Fred Macey

and L. Turnbault. The interment was at
St. Mary's cemetery. The pall bearers
wore members of the order of Foresters
and Knights of Maccabees, in both of
which organizations the dead man held
memberships. Both orders Bent floral j
tributes. -.- . . _

,

In his sermon Father Harrington spoke !
feelingly of the character of the man who
lay in the coffin in front of him. He
spoke of him as husband, father and a
friend to the orphan, and told his hear-
ers that the man to whose memory they
were paying reverence had, for years, been
the sole support of an orphaned niece and
nephew, whom he had cared for gladly and
willingly although he had three children
of his own and the burden was by no
means a light one. Of the man's heroio
death the priest said:

i There lieu here a hero in this coffin; a
man whose life was good and noble and whose
death was a fitting crown to his life. A

;better man, a more heroic man,; never lived.
He proved it when he jumped into the river,
risking his life for a little boy whom he

! didn't even know; who was nothing to him.
He risked his life and he lost it. He is with
God.
I Dennis Sewell's position in life wa3 a
lowlyone, but ho was as great a hero as this
world has seen in many a long day. He gave
up his life for another. That the sacrifice was
in vain does not'lessen its value.

The attendance at the church included
many who had not known the dead man
personally, but who had read; of his heroic
act and! who wished to pay, to his memory
the last . tribute of respect in ' their
power. \u25a0'-"\u25a0"\u25a0 ' . -.. -'\u25a0 - iv-r;?^

Mrs. SeWell is still almost prostrated et
her husband's death. She was present

in the church - this morning, but was, so
much overcome that she virtually had to
be carried out at the close of the services.
Her husband owned his home, and had a
small amount of insurance in the Knights
of Maccabbees and Forresters lodges, but

\u25a0that is aILV^/t-'x - • . ': ';,

LUXEMBURGERS GATHER
Welcome Their Bishop and Lay a

\u25a0:; Corner Stone. - .
The •Luxemburg societies of the twin

cities, Winona, 3hakopee, Litchfield, Hast-'
ings, St. Cloud and other Minnesota
towns, joined yesterday in the services
attending upon the laying of the corner-
stone of the new Mary Help convent, St.
Paul, which Is to provide livingaccommo-
dations for the-twenty-three Sisters 'of
Notre Dame who are employed as teachers
in the St. Agnes parish school which now
has 1,050 pupils. Father Francis Jaeger,

of St. Elizabeth's church, this city, deliv-
ered the address, which was in German.
The building is of brick ; and will cost

about $20,000. It. will be two 'stories in
height.

T
In the morning the Right Reverend J. J.

Koppes, bishop of the duchy of Luxem-
burg, celebrated \pontifical high mass at
St. Agnes church. (He was formally wel-
comed by the pastor of the church, Rev.
J. M. Solance, "

GEYSERS ARE PERENNIAL
Not Likely to Become Extinct, • Says

' Gen. \u25a0• Barla-w. ;

General Barlaw of the engineer corps,
United States army, \u25a0 the man who made
the first government explorations in Yel-
lowstone National park, is in the twin
cities on a visit. The general says ; that
it is a mistake -to believe 1 that jthe park
geysers ; are !dying :out. He admits; that
certain jones ; are disappearing, but' says
that others ; take their I place and that he
thinks the park wil lalways"; have a num- j
ber of; gushers' just as it has now. Th« ;

general's first explorations In the Yellow*j
stone were made in 1871. ;\u25a0,\u25a0; i - - ;-\u25a0 • •\u25a0 !

AMUSEMENTS

BUSINESS
NIGHT

SCHOOL
Opens Sept. 30.

Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 7:39 io 9:30

Minnesota School of Business
54 S. 3d St. Diagonally opp. F. O.

C 1()i) For Cleaning Watclies,
<pi«VV For Mainsprings.

JOHN S. ALLEN, Agent,
JEWELER.

110 Guaranty Loan, Ground Floor.

SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK

METROPOLITfIH L 3L£ggTT-

TO-NIfiHT. I MR. & MRS. BRUNE
W A M \u2666 J Ia a Mammoth Production of

;»d%St. I "CLEOPATRA"
TUEBR»*Hri "THEODORA"
Thursday Stuart Robson, "The Henrietta."
SEtT. 30 OTIS BKINNEK

BIJOU
BIG BILL DE VERE

The Jolly Comedian, and a good cast, in

"\ Common sinner
Matinee Wednesday.

Next Week "The Night Before Christmas"

P|EWEY! Matinee Daily.
*-* theater, i Evenings at 8:15.
"THE HIT OF THB SEASON." PRICES.

LONDON BELLES IO?
BURLESQUE CO. 2Of

see the flarv eious Dunhams. (f
Next Week BON TON BURLEByUERB

Talking About the Grill\
Ifit's good eating: the conversa-
tion is about, it's certain you'll
hear the Grillmentioned.

DINING AND LUNCH ROOMS,

308-310 First Ay. S.

The Seventh Annual Institute Will
Oven Friday Morning-.

On Friday morning the seventh annual
primary and intermediate Sunday school
institute of Hennepin and Ramsey coun-
ties will open in the Hennepin Avenue
Methodist church. Sessions will continue
until Saturday afternoon.

Friday morning Rev. R. P. Herrlck will
speak on the "Importance of Prayer In
Primary Work." Reports of officers will
follow, also election of officers and ap-
pointment of committees. Mrs. Mary
Foster ißryner will speak on "Primary
Supplemental Work;" Mrs. M. A. Waite
•will read a paper on "Work of the Pri-
mary Visitor" and a talk on "Primary
Work from a Mother's Standpoint" will be
made by Mrs. D. W. Lansing. Mrs. J. H.
Randall will preside.

In the afternoon the program will be as
follows: "Teaching by Example," Rev.
L. A. Clevenger; devotional exercises and
talks by Mrs. L. J. Lee, Miss L. M. Quln-
by, Mrs. G. A. Hunt, Miss Beatrice Long-
fellow, Mrs. George Anderson and Mrs. J.
M. Totten.

Mrs. Isaac W. Joyce will give an ad-
dress on "The Importance of Missionary
Work and How to Present Missions to
Young Children." Dr. Mary Towers will
speak on temperance. A basket lunch
and table talk will follow.

In the evening the speakers will be C. J.
Miiler, Rev. M. D. Hardin, Rev. George R.
Merrill and Mrs. Mary Foster Bryner.

At Saturday's session the speakers will
be Rev. Richard Brown, Mrs. Butterworth,
Mrs. Mary Foster Bryner, Miss Sarah
Brooks and Professor A. M. Locker. The
institute will close with an aflenoon ses-
sion The program will consist of ad-
dresses by Rev. F. N. Rule, D. D.; Miss
Elinor Miller, Rev. H. Taylor, Mrs. Mary

Foster Bryner and Mrs. A. D. Harmon.

Sheet Munlt!

At Metropolitan Music Co., 41-43 6th st S.

Does your building requir* a new roof?
See W. S. Nott Co. Telephone 376.

Chapman's
Eighth and Nlcollot. t

Specials for Tuesday.

Concord Grapes ITc
Delaware Grapes k. ITc
Italian Prunes ****** 23c
Hungarian Prunes S*ed32c
Sweet PotatoesfeTn£ r;2Ec
FlgS New California, per Jb IOC
Manzanilla Olives P « quart 2Sc
CabbagO large beads DC

OhaM *Sanbora's Special Ooffaaa.


